Register to vote

Johnson & Wales is making it possible for students to register to vote. Tomorrow there will be stations set up around campus that will have the necessary forms and information.

Generally anyone can register to vote although for some students you should verify that you will not lose your financial aid if you register here in Rhode Island. That information will also be included at these booths. It is important that students who have made Providence their home while at school become involved in the area. You have the right to have a say in local politics if you wish to take it.

Locations:
- AIRPORT CENTER EAST (ACE): 9AM-4PM
- BUSINESS BOOKSTORE: 12PM-5PM
- CAPOMACCHIO LIBRARY: 9AM-4PM
- CHESTNUTS: 9AM-2PM
- DAVID FRIEDMAN CENTER: 7AM-3PM
- HARBORSIDE BOOKSTORE: 9AM-5PM
- INTRAMURAL OFFICE: 7AM-3PM
- MINDEN HALL: 9AM-4PM
- STUDENT SUCCESS (1ST FLOOR PAR): 9AM-4PM
- XAVIER HALL: 8AM-4PM
- XAVIER AUDITORIUM: 9AM-2PM
- WEST HALL: 9AM-5PM

Watch for information about "Meet the Candidate Night" on October 23 when the Providence mayoral hopefuls will meet here on campus.

For more information please contact Liz Covino, Dean of Student Life at 456-1435.
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Corporal Shai Mendoza speaks to the Freshmans about safety.

Common sense key to safety

by Carol Rizzikallah
Staff Writer

Reading and Success Skills is a required freshman course designed to improve a student's reading, comprehension and vocabulary. It is also attempting to make students more aware of the dangers around them, so hopefully potentially bad situations can be avoided.

On Tuesday, September 18, classes were held in Xavier Auditorium for a lecture on urban safety. The event was held by the Department of Campus Safety and Security in order to make students who may have never experienced city living feel more at home.

Corporal Shai Mendoza, Department of Safety and Security, began the lecture by enforcing the point that the officers on campus are real people, most with families of their own. They are not "bad guys" looking to bust students continuously.

Bad areas of downtown Providence were mentioned in relation to each dormitory with warnings to avoid these sections. Students were advised to travel in numbers (three or more people), to stay out of alleys at all times, to avoid carrying large amounts of cash, limit the amount of jewelry worn in public and to follow their instincts at all times.

Other advice included what to do if you got stuck somewhere without transportation to your residence. There are several options if this occurs. One is a transportation service called 3DT that runs downtown between the Residence Halls every 20 minutes. (Sunday-Wednesday from 7pm-12am and Thursday-Saturday from 7pm-2am if you are not downtown, or you are lost, or 3DT is not running, you can

(Continued on page 6)

J&W programs certified outstanding

by Frank Testani
Staff Writer

The Graduate School and Teacher Education Division received a five year, unconditional accreditation from Rhode Island Department of Higher Education. The accreditation was facilitated due to the efforts of Clifton Boyle, Director of Student Services for the Teacher Education Division and Graduate Studies; Dr. Louis D’Abrasca, Dean of Teacher Education and Graduate Studies and Dr. Edward Silva, Associate Professor of Teacher Education and Graduate School.

"The accreditation process was a year and a half," said D’Abrasca. It was the result of a 14 month process including a 300 page self-study. The process also included a visit to J&W by the accreditation team sent by J.Troy Earhart, Commissioner of Rhode Island Department of Education.

"It was my decision to grant a full five-year approval through July, 1995, for the programs in business education, marketing & education and vocational education service," said Earhart.

The new standards approved by the commissioner include strengthened student admission, retention, and exit requirements. They also require that teacher education candidates participate in clinical experiences with a variety of students, especially those identified as socially and educationally disadvantaged.

The Teacher and Graduate School division, was approved "outstanding" and J&W is now progressed to be the only university/school in Rhode Island to be granted accreditation at this time. Graduates of this program are also certified in 33 other states across the country.

(Continued on page 6)
CAREER DEVELOPMENT

ATTENTION: November and March Graduates: Sign-ups for Foodservice/ Hospitality Fall On-Campus recruiting has begun. We encourage all Graduates to sign up for interviews now. Please bring 10 copies of your updated resume to the CDO at HAC. Interviews start Wednesday. Some companies coming on campus: Marriott, Disney, Stouffers, Sportservice/Concession Air, Hampton Inns, and more... you can pick up the interview schedules at either office.

Career Day '90: October 26th is our Annual Career Day. It is the opportunity for all students to meet and talk with over 100 company representatives from various industries. This is an event you don't want to miss! Proper Dress is Required and only seniors are encouraged to bring their resumes.

Co-Op News: Grades are now posted for the summer co-op students. Projects may also be picked up at this time.

Update: The CDO is currently looking to fill workstudy positions. If you are eligible, Please come to the CDO to apply. It is a great opportunity for industry exposure.

PEOPLE

The National Student Organizations hosted their annual dinner dance on Sunday, September 23. All recipients of awards (800 given out this year ranging from $200 to full tuition) were invited to the event.

The eight full tuition scholarship winners are:
- Talitha Larabee, DECA
- Melissa Barna, DECA
- Eric Gantner, FHA/HERO
- Juli Pastine, FHA/HERO
- Bruno Allaire, FBLA
- Melissa Murphy, FBLA
- Holly Sweeney, JA
- Francisco Morales, VICA

They are the first recipients of these full tuition awards from the Morris J.W. Gaebel Entrepreneurial Scholarship Fund.

Distinguished Visiting Chef to lecture on

Tomorrow
Marcel Desaulniers, certified executive chef and co-owner of Trellis Restaurant in Williamsburg, VA, will be at J&W tomorrow.

He will present a cooking demonstration that highlights the unique combination of contemporary dining within a colonial setting that has made the Trellis Restaurant famous.

Desaulniers was born in Woonsocket, RI. He was graduated from the Culinary Institute of America (CIA) in 1965. He has been honored by prestigious magazines such as The Cooks Magazine, Food & Wine and Restaurants & Institutions.

Use the library

The HarborSide Library is a special collection almost solely devoted to Culinary Arts Material. The Library also contains some basic hotel management and ProTech material.

The collection itself contains between 4000-5000 books ranging from general cookbooks (ethnic and national cuisine, wines and spirits).

The Fritzsche collection, which is kept in the glass display cases, contains books dating back to the 1698's. Also, the video collection contains more than 70 titles related to foodservice and the culinary arts. Presently, we receive 38 culinary magazines.

Limited amounts of current material from these periodicals are included in the vertical file and the library has two photocopy machines for students use. Copies are ten cents each. We do not provide change for our photocopiers.

It should be noted that the material in the HarborSide Library is "Room use only"; that is the material does not circulate outside the library. If you need any assistance, a library aide is always on duty to help you.

NOTICES

Representatives of student clubs wishing to participate in Family Weekend should contact Judy Turchetta by Thursday. You can reach her at 456-4711 or in A307.

Internship Program

Applications are now being accepted for participation in the Rhode Island State Government Internship Program. This is a unique opportunity to earn college credits while performing a valuable service to state government. Applicants need not be residents of Rhode Island. For further information please contact Dr. Robert P. Jackson, A400 at X1492.

The Alcoholics Anonymous chapter meets on Tuesday nights at 7pm in Xavier L02.

All are invited to attend and confidentiality is assured.

Health Services

The Culinary Nurse's Office is open from Monday-Thursday from 7am-11pm and Friday from 7am-3pm in the Student Center.

The McNulty Nurse's Office is open from Monday-Wednesday from 7am-9pm, Thursday from 7am-5pm and Friday from 7am-3pm.

Around Campus

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Weekly Highlights:

Today
- Campus Herald meeting at 4:30pm. The deadline for all information for the October 8 issue is 12pm
- Karate begins Xavier at 6pm and Culinary at 7:30pm
- Aerobics begins at Xavier at 7:30pm
- Tennis begins at West Bay Tennis Club from 9:30-11pm
- Bowling begins at King's Bowlarama from 3-5pm

Tomorrow
- Aerobics at Culinary at 6pm
- Student Activities Committee (SAC) open forum at 7:30
- Hillel general meeting at 7pm

Wednesday, October 3
- "Hard to Kill" movie at Xavier Auditorium at 7:30pm

Thursday, October 4
- Blood Drive: Xavier Gym from 12-6pm and at the Culinary Gym from 3-9pm
Birth control—shared responsibility

Until the advent of birth control pill, contraception was almost exclusively the men's responsibility among unmarried people. Condoms and withdrawal were the common forms of birth control. Men controlled these methods and assumed responsibility when they failed by marrying the women or paying for an illegal abortion.

Now, in the '90s, the pendulum is coming to rest in the middle ground. Birth control is no longer considered the sole responsibility of one person. It is now recognized as a co-responsibility.

To Your Health

By openly discussing birth control prior to sexual relations, partners do more than prevent pregnancy. Such sharing enhances mutual trust and increases the likelihood of using the chosen birth control method successfully.

Some of us feel that raising the topic of birth control in an intimate situation interferes with spontaneity and romance. This is a myth that needs to be dispelled. When unprotected intercourse is imminent, the possibility of a pregnancy does cross a woman's mind, disrupting spontaneity. If she is protected, then she wonders why her partner has assumed she is "taking care of it." Men too, are concerned about the responsibility of an unplanned pregnancy and feel better knowing their partner is protected.

It is when birth control is not discussed that spontaneity goes out the window and mutual respect is undermined. Spontaneity is better preserved, in both casual and long-term relationships, when birth control is acknowledged as a shared responsibility.

WHICH METHOD DO I USE?

Choosing a birth control method, like choosing a sexual partner, depends mostly on individual preference: What is right for one person may not work for another. More importantly, what works now may not be appropriate later on, as lifestyles and relationships change. Therefore, birth control methods need to be reevaluated from time-to-time.

Deciding which method to use can be a confusing process. Things to consider when making a choice are effectiveness, personal risk factors (family and personal health histories), product safety, side effects, convenience, and lifestyle.

Student Health Service is a good first step in sorting all the options. Different methods are explained; questions are answered and referrals will be made.


Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

Last Tuesday evening, an assault occurred outside Stephens Hall. A young man suffered a head injury; no assailant was implicated.

Although this man does not attend Johnson & Wales, the close proximity of the incident to Stephens Hall upset several students and parents. The rumors which spread, even though they were unfounded, did not help the situation.

Safety is very important to Johnson & Wales. We have security guards in all buildings and entrances to the Residence Halls are monitored. Additional members of Safety and Security are also available and the Providence police will respond quickly to distress calls.

The success of the Johnson & Wales safety program depends on our work as a University community. Attendance at safety programs and concern for one another are safety's critically important.

Johnson & Wales is an urban school that does not have a central campus. Being spread out across the city means that we are involved in urban problems and we need to be aware of our personal safety. Crime is not only an urban problem; it is a problem all over the country and everyone needs to work together to decrease the chance of a student being affected by it. Walk in groups, make sure people know where you are and where you are going and talk to your Residence Assistant (RA) if you have concerns.

We want to make your stay pleasant and safe.

Please feel free to talk to your RAs, your Residence Directors, and our office if you still have questions.

Michael Pasquarella
Dean of Students, Business/ Hospitality

Letters continued on page 6
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GET INVOLVED

Are you bored? Is there nothing to do? Well GET INVOLVED! We are looking for new members for the Student Activities Committee (S.A.C.). We are looking for motivated, fun people to join. S.A.C. does the major programming for Spring Week, Winter Week, Family Weekend, concerts, lectures, comedy, film and much, much more!! So take the initiative and stop by the Student Activities Office. We are taking applications for all the following committees:

- Coffeehouse
- Comedy
- Concerts
- Dance
- Daytime Events

Please fill out application and return it to the Student Activities Office in the basement of Plantations Hall. THANK YOU!

NAME
LOCAL ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
POSITION INTERESTED IN:

CHOICE 1
CHOICE 2
CHOICE 3

Activities nights exceed expectations
by Sheila Walsh
Staff Writer

Over forty five J&W clubs got together last Tuesday and Wednesday for the annual Student Activities Nights. "Student Activities Night gives students a chance to get involved. Clubs are here to sell themselves so that students will join," said Amy Fortier, Clubs Council President.

Some of the unique selling techniques used to draw attention to the clubs included: The Wine Tasting club had a wine display set up, the Sports Clubs spread out their equipment and the Fashion Club used a TV monitor to describe accessories.

Joining clubs at Johnson & Wales is a learning as well as a social experience. Meeting new people and making new friends provide a better atmosphere in which to learn. If you did not attend Student Activities Night it's not too late to join a club. The Student Activities Office in Plantations Hall can give you all the information you need. The number is 456-1196.

RUSH "SMOKERS"

Today: Volleyball in the Culinary Gym at 8:30pm
Tomorrow: Comedy Night in Xavier Auditorium at 9pm
Wednesday: Greek Night in Xavier Gym at 7pm
Thursday: Greek Night at Cafe Commons at 8pm
Friday: no events scheduled
Saturday: Scavenger Hunt in Abbott Park Place from 12-2pm
Sunday: Road Race/Greek Barbecue/Awards TBA

GREEK WEEK: OCTOBER 1-7
SPONSORED BY THE GREEK LETTER COUNCIL

Zeta Beta Tau is fraternity that tries to foster ties of friendship among college men, instill pride in democratic ideals and form a society that cherishes and promotes positive ideas.

Be a Part of the the Pride!
Be the First RUSH Class!
Contact Greg Ramsey, Rush chairman for more information.

How do I get HOME?
Check out the RIDE BOARD
Located at McNulty and Cafe Commons

FILM SERIES

The next feature film will be "Hard To Kill" starring Steven Seagal and Kelly Le Brock.
TIME: 7:30pm
PLACE: Xavier Auditorium
ADMISSION: $1
ACTIVITIES

SAC INFORMATION

The Student Activities Committee (SAC) will host an open forum tomorrow. Anyone interested in becoming actively involved in SAC is urged to attend. This will be your chance to hear from the committee firsthand.

This is your chance to have your questions answered. SAC is also responsible for all merchandise and activities and hosts a variety of other events designed to enhance student life. If you are dedicated and a hard worker, SAC is for you! We urge you to get involved!

COME JOIN THE NEW AND IMPROVED DAYTIME EVENTS COMMITTEE!!!

Are you tired of doing nothing during the day?

Do you have new and exciting ideas for daytime events?

THEN WE WANT YOU!

JOIN US AT OUR FIRST MEETING ON THURSDAY AT 4PM IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE IN PLANTATIONS HALL BASEMENT.

For more information please contact Chuck or Theresa at 456-1195.

SAC continued on page 6

WHO?: YOU!

WHAT?: Junior Achievement

WHERE?: Junior Achievement Building

3rd Floor Conference Room

WHEN?: October 2, 1990 at 4:30 pm.

WHY?: To establish Junior Achievement as an official club at Johnson & Wales.

DON'T ASK ANYMORE QUESTIONS, TO FIND OUT MORE BE THERE!!!

(Directly adjacent to the FAR building)

1990 PBL NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Six J&W members ofPhi Beta Lambda (PBL) attended the National Conference, called "PROUD TO BE AMERICAN," with advisor Licia Dwyer from July 6-9, 1990. The conference benefitted the members through workshops, caucuses, competitions and guest speakers offered throughout the event.

The conference ended with the Awards of Excellence Ball, where the chapter received regional and national awards. Michelle Kohlehnik placed second in the Job Interview Event.

The first meeting for PBL was held at Xavier Auditorium on September 18, 1990 at 6:30 pm. New and old members were informed of possible objectives for the upcoming academic year.

PBL would like to invite anyone who is interested in becoming a member to their next meeting, which is being held at Xavier Auditorium on October 2, 1990 at 6:30 pm.

--article submitted by Vicky Brechbuhl

Equine Club

The Johnson & Wales Equine Club is sponsoring the Spanish Riding School of Vienna on Thursday, October 11 at 8pm at the Centrum in Worcester, MA. The event highlights the authentic Lipizzan Stallions where the "world's most perfectly trained horses and riders" perform together.

The tickets are $22 for students and staff. For more information please call 456-1037 or 831-8007.

The Saucer Club's first meeting will be held today in Harborside Academic Center, Room 8. New member sign up. Please join us!

Meeting begins at 6:15pm.

SCCR CORNER

What a difference the Transportation Department has made!!! The famous Johnson & Wales blue buses will take you anywhere you need on campus. SCR would like to thank and compliment the Transportation Department for their continued efforts to accommodate the students and listen to their needs.

Transportation was one of SCR's focus points last year. Last spring, two of SCR's members met with Norman Chase, Director of Transportation and the Transportation committee. We delivered the students concerns about the late buses and the insufficient schedules. They listened and worked to make improvements.

We are glad that the Transportation Department initiative has lead to many positive changes. Earlier this year all through registration representatives of the Transportation Department gave out bus schedules at all registration sights. The schedules this year are better than ever. They include a master schedule and others that detail schedules for the separate residential halls.

Another schedule that was given reflects a great service the transportation department has started— campus to campus shuttle that operates every 15 minutes from 7:00AM to 6:45PM, between downtown (Chestnuts) and Harborside.

In conclusion, we appreciate all the efforts of the Transportation Department—keep up the great work.

Students — your voices contribute to these changes, keep sending us your concerns.

SCR

Student Activities Office

Plantations Hall Basement

456-1196

YEARBOOK:

ATTENTION!!! ALL 1990 ASSOCIATE DEGREE RECIPIENTS: Did you forget to pick up your yearbook after graduation? If so, you can pick one up in the Office of Student Publications.

1991 GRADUATES: Yearbook photo sessions continue for day division graduates only. The photographer will be at the Harborside Campus for the next two weeks.

HARBORSIIDE CAMPUS: October 1-5, 9-12. To schedule a time please call the HARBORSIIDE ACADEMIC CENTER in the career development office.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call Claire Gendron at 456-4617.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE COMMITTEE

Welcomes all freshmen and returning students for the 1990-91 school year. RLC is a group of your fellow students working with the Residential Life office to make changes and improvements to improve life in the Residence Halls. Please contact your RLC member in your Residence Hall with your suggestions.

Bible Studies in Xavier XL02 from 6:30-7:30pm on Tuesdays and in Xavier XL03 from 12-1:30pm on Fridays.

Attention: Skiers Meet your Competition...

Our first meeting is October 10. Membership fee for returning members is $5.00 and new members are $7.00. All of the fees go to food, beverages for the trips and bus rides. Sweatshirts are also being sold at $15.00 for Members and $17.00 for Nonmembers. This trimesters club meetings will be October 10, November 7, 21 and Dec. 5, 19. All meetings are at 7:30 Xavier Auditorium. Also returning members please bring last years Membership Card.

First SENIOR CLASS CLUB Meeting will be held on Tuesday October 9 at 7pm. Location TBA contact Stephen O'Brien at 456-1155. All Welcome!

Fashion Club Information: Tuesday, October 9, Membership meeting at 7pm, location TBA; Tuesday, October 16, Try-outs for the Fashion Show in the third trimester. We're looking for people with poise, panache and good looks. Meeting at 7pm in the Xavier Auditorium. Guest speaker to be announced; Monday, October 22, Ms. Kelly Mahoney from Saks Fifth Avenue will be speaking in the Xavier Auditorium. Time TBA.

The 1990-91 DANCE Committee is looking for FUN, ENTHUSIASTIC, EXCITING and CREATIVE people to get involved with the planning and running of this year's three school sponsored dances. Further information is available by calling 456-1196 and leaving a message for Audra.

ACE can predict your future! Come to the first meeting of the Association of College Entrepreneurs and we will predict the business future of at least 50% of all who attend. For more information contact Mark Ghia, ACE president at 831-4657 or contact Daniel Viveiros, business professor, in Xavier 410 at 456-1096

SAM WANTS YOU

The Society for the Advancement of Management (SAM) is the campus division of the American Management Association (AMA). SAM is now recruiting new members. This campus chapter is your entry into the AMA and the real world of management. The monthly meetings will give you a head start while you're still in college. For further information contact Daniel Viveiros, business professor, in Xavier 410 at 456-1096
Dear Editor:

This fall Johnson & Wales University, as well as other universities with yet another record enrollment and the largest population of resident students ever, numbering over 3,400.

A number of resident students have expressed concerns about housing assignments as well as the range of accommodations in residence halls. I realize that the reorganization of the Residential Life Department, for which I am responsible, resulted in several instances of dissatisfaction in initial housing assignments. The staff has worked very hard during these first few weeks to alleviate and already approved a significant number of room and hall assignments.

Several students who have requested hall changes to Regency East and the Renaissance have expressed their displeasure in not being eligible for assignment to those facilities. These two properties are not owned by Johnson & Wales and are shared with other occupants who are not students at the University. The management of these two buildings has been assumed by the Department of National Student Organizations (NSO) and they are responsible to both the property owners and the University for operating these properties. Only business majors who were recruited by NSO and who received NSO Scholarships are now eligible for assignment in these two facilities.

As our students settle into these apartment complexes and get to know the other residents in an atmosphere of mutual respect and trust, we hope to work with the property owners in easing the rules now in effect.

As we begin the new academic year, the school and Residential Life staff is eager to do the best job possible in meeting the needs of all resident students. Please communicate your ideas and concerns to your hall staff. Later this year the Department of Residential Life will be announcing a new resident hall reservation system, which we are confident will receive enthusiastic support among resident students.

Manuel Fimentel
Vice-President of Student Affairs

...Teacher education

(Continued from page 1)

"There has been tremendous recognition in Administration and the Business and Educational Communities," said D'Abrosca, "Students are now getting the finest quality teacher education program for their tuition dollars."

"I like the program because there is a small student/faculty ratio which is beneficial. I want to be certified for the school, my piece of mind and my credibility. It's a good program. I'm enjoying it," said Mr. Calvert, a student enrolled in the program who is working towards his certification in food service education.

The Teacher Education program was started in 1985 with an enrollment of 30 students. Shortly after it began computer education and business and food services were added. In 1986, the Graduate School began which lead to Johnson & Wales taking University status in 1988.

Today, the programs now have 410 students enrolled: 110 students in the teacher education programs and 300 in the graduate (Masters' Degree) program. The teacher education program is a four year Bachelor of Science degree that prepares students to teach general business in high school and college. Students may specialize in accounting, business administration, computers/business applications and management.

"On behalf of the outstanding faculty and administration, we welcome any interested students. We are located in the Harborside Academic Center (HAC)," said D'Abrosca.

Open House a great success

The highlight of the Open House was an aerobic class demo instructed by Karen Sevting. Twenty students and staff had a great time exercising to Rock & Roll with low impact aerobics. We hope you have signed up to join Sevting's class which starts tomorrow at 6:30pm in the Culinary gym.

Tonight aerobic classes start at the Xavier Gym, from 6:30-7:30 with Charlotte Oso. It's never too late to sign up and make your payment of $10.00 for 8 weeks of classes. Payment accepted at the Fitness Center or the Student Activities Office in Plantations Hall.

Other fitness news is that the fitness achievers for the month of September will be determined this week. Anyone who has regular attendance at the Center and has attained some of their fitness goals. Prizes will be awarded to two members.

For further information on any fitness programs please call the Fitness center at 456-1194.

Bulimia?

Anorexia Nervosa?

EATING CONCERNS

Support Group*

Obsessive Dieter?

Compulsive Eater?

When: every second and fourth Wednesday
Time: 2:30pm
Where: J&W Women's Center (Dreyfus Basement)
If interested call Joyce at 456-4660. This is ongoing--you can join at any time!!

*Strictly Confidential

SAC information

(Continued from page 5)

SAC Concert Committee is looking for enthusiastic, exciting, hard working people to help organize and run concerts throughout the year. Volunteers will benefit not only by seeing a free concert but also by learning how the entertainment field operates. ALL are welcome to attend the first meeting on Tuesday, October 9, at 3:30pm in XL03. If you cannot attend that meeting please call 456-1196 and ask for Debra or go to the SAC Open Forum tomorrow at 7:30pm in Xavier Auditorium.
WANTED
• Roommate wanted East Side Apt. $235 incl all utilities, parking, & laundry. Call 831-4238.

FOR RENT/SALE
• STUDENT DORM, off-campus. New, fire-safe house with 18 rooms, 15 bedrooms with ceiling fans (single or double) Half-mile from Chestnut St. Full bath, laundry room, exercise room, refrigerator and furniture. For education minded students. Also student live-in manager needed. $250 each. COMTEC 942-1140.
• TRAVEL FREE QUALITY VACATIONS to EXOTIC DESTINATIONS. AFFORDABLE SPRING BREAK PACKAGES to JAMAICA AND CUBA. FREE TRAVEL AND $5. 1-800-426-7710.
• Renault 1985 Great condition, many new parts. Comfortable for traveling. 273-8289.
• SPRING BREAK REPS!!! EARN $3000 in your spare time. Become a part of a team and sell the best spring break trips on campus. Earn FREE TRIPS and unlimited CASH. Call TAKE A BREAK now and earn a $100 signing bonus! 800/032-5555 or (617) 527-9090.

SPRING BREAK 1991
Individual or student organization needed to promote Spring Break trip. Earn money, free trips and valuable work experience. CALL NOW! Inter-campus Programs 1-800-327-6013.

RAISE A THOUSAND IN A WEEK
The fundraiser that's working on 1800 campuses. Your campus group can earn up to $1000 in just one week. No investment needed. Be first on your campus. AFFREEd just for calling. Call Now 1-800-765-8472 Ext. 90

CRANSTON Line 1 Bed, Clean Quiet, New Wall to Wall Rug & Hardwood ceiling fan. $425. 528-7879 & 781-4208.
• Internship uniform chef pants (36) Jacket (42), Wait Jacket (44). Haking shoes (XL) Shoes (9M) Red neckchief. 334-3437 Best Offer.
• Marie's Downtown 34 Richmond Str. TEL 521-4862 Tuxedos and accessories, internships clothes, tailoring and cleaning.
• Apartments: 1st Floor one bedroom & 2nd Floor 3 bedroom. Parking, appliances. $755-$757. 861-3700 or 732-4338.

ACROSS

The Weekly Crossword Puzzle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 2 3</th>
<th>4 5 6</th>
<th>7 8 9</th>
<th>10 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 16 19</td>
<td>12 20 24</td>
<td>25 29 32</td>
<td>33 34 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 15 18</td>
<td>17 21 22</td>
<td>26 28 30</td>
<td>31 36 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 27 31</td>
<td>24 26 30</td>
<td>32 35 37</td>
<td>1 2 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Solution To Last Week
I can't believe it's not the Beatles AT

COVER $4.00

ATTENTION:
Anyone who is missing a Who's New On Campus please stop at the Alumni office at 290 Westminster 8th Floor to pick it up. For more information call DAVE at 456-1860, BETWEEN 12:30-3:00.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Classified ads are accepted only on this forms. The charge per classified ad is $1.50 for all students. All ads are subject to the publishers' approval. All prices are subject to change.

Name
No. of weeks to run
Total enclosed

Use one box for each letter, comma or period. Leave one blank box between words.

MR. RALPH'S LAUNDROMAT (No.14 14, CV3)
811 HOPE ST. PROV. PH. 421-5020
- 45 WASHERS
- 24 DRYERS
- PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING
- LAUNDERED WHITES

OPEATED BY
JW ALUMNI
WITH THIS AD RECEIVE
20 MIN. FREE DRYER TIME

MR. RALPH'S LAUNDROMAT

ATTENTION:
Anyone who is missing A Who's New On Campus please stop at the Alumni office at 290 Westminster 8th Floor to pick it up. For more information call DAVE at 456-1860, BETWEEN 12:30-3:00.

ATTENTION:
Anyone who is missing A Who's New On Campus please stop at the Alumni office at 290 Westminster 8th Floor to pick it up. For more information call DAVE at 456-1860, BETWEEN 12:30-3:00.
SPORTS

New programs in jeopardy

During the first tri Johnson & Wales is offering some new programs which will be offered at different sites. For the first time this year, karate will be offered at the Culinary Campus on Monday and Wednesday from 7:30-8:30pm. (This is in addition to the Xavier times from 6-7pm on the same days)

by Sir Raven Chapman
Sports Editor

Another new program starting this week is the 2 on 2 volleyball tournament. This game requires two players on a side with an optional extra player for substitutions. The rules of this game are the same as the rules for Intramural team volleyball. These games will be played on Thursdays in the Xavier Gym starting at 7:30pm.

The first and final new program for the first tri is the 3 on 3 basketball tournament. This is played by the rules set down in the Johnson & Wales sports handbook. (Available from Student Activities, Culinary Gym and Xavier Gym)

The game is played on half court. The imaginary "check line" will be the top of the foul circle (key). Each team will consist of three players with a maximum of one substitute. Each game will consist of two halves each played for eight minutes of a running clock. Any tie will result in a two minute running clock overtime period.

Time-outs shall be called by the referee and only for injuries or special circumstances. All common, technical and personal fouls shall be counted as a team foul. On the fifth team foul, a bonus shall be awarded for the remainder of the games. An individual player cannot foul out but can be ejected by the official. After the fifth foul a single foul shot is awarded along with possession of the ball to the offened team.

The new programs are offered for both men and women. The length of the tournaments are determined by the number of rosters received by the due date. (Which was the 24th of September) At the time of this writing (9/26/90) only two 3 on 3 basketball rosters and one 2 on 2 volleyball rosters were received.

If the new programs are not supported by the students than they will be reduced or cut out altogether.

These programs are a result of student requests for an increase of the intramural programs. So your (students) support is necessary, at this level, if we are to increase the program to a higher level of competition.

Intramural committee formed

This year the intramural department has decided to try something new to better serve the University community. This year we will start a sports committee to deal with the various aspects of the intramural department.

In years past the responsibility of the sports department rested on the shoulders of one or two people. These people were in charge of coordinating the rules and coming up with new activities.

This committee will have the responsibility to update rules and discuss issues concerning J&W sports. They will also serve as a judiciary committee in cases of protest or suspensions imposed during a game.

If you have any questions or ideas please contact Hollie Walton, Director of Intramurals at 456-1465 or stop in the Culinary Gym.

CULINARY
Monday-Thursday 7am-1am, Friday 7am-10pm,
Saturday 10am-6pm, Sunday 12pm-8pm

GYM
Monday-Friday 2pm-10pm, Saturday 12pm-6pm
Sunday CLOSED

XAVIER
Monday-Thursday 12pm-10pm
Saturday/Sunday 12pm-6pm

PLANTATION POOL
Monday-Thursday 7am-10pm, Friday 7am-
Saturday 10am-6pm, Sunday 12pm-6pm

FITNESS CENTER
Hockey club heats up!
Joins NECHA league

The J&W hockey club (Griffins) was accepted into the Northeastern Collegiate Hockey Association (NECHA) for the 1990-91 season. J&W was placed in Division Two-South with Springfield College (SC), United States Coast Guard Academy (USCGA), Central Connecticut State University (CCSU) and Clark University (CU).

The team coaches are Richard J. Coppegee, Jr., Assistant Professor in Baking and Pastry Arts (456-1130) and Michael Pasquarella, Dean of Students, Business/ Hospitality (456-1109).

The season begins on November 3 and ends in February. The teams are scheduled with the Griffins playing everyone in their division twice (one home, one away) and the members of Division Two-North once (either home or away). The teams associated with

Division Two-North are New Hampshire Technological Institute (NHTI), Franklin Pierce College (FPC), Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), Gordon College (GC) and Emerson College (EC).

Playoffs will consist of a division cross-over with the first place team of one division playing the second place team of the other. The winner of those two games will advance to the championship games for the Division title.

The Griffin roster allows for a 30 players with 27 forwards and three goalies. The requirements for all players are: full-time student, age 25 and under, $30 fee (only charged to the final 30 players) and equipment. All eligible players must have joined the team before Tuesday, October 16. Contact the coaches for more information.

(Continued on Page 6)

COWESETT ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Barbara J. Kory, DVM
Annette F. Rauch, DVM
offering complete medical and surgical services for
dogs, cats and other house pets.

50 Calhoun Avenue
Warwick, Rhode Island
on Post Road one-half mile south of Apponaug 4 Corners
Phone: 732-4050

SAVE $5.00
Wash, Cut & Blow Dry
With Coupon & Johnson & Wales Student I.D.

SAVE $10.00
Perm
With Coupon & Johnson & Wales Student I.D.

SAVE $10.00
Sculpura's Nails
With Coupon & Johnson & Wales Student I.D.

SAVE $10.00
Highlighting
With Coupon & Johnson & Wales Student I.D.